Characterization of Submicron Bubbles Formed by the Hydrophobin Cerato-ulmin.
Cerato-ulmin is a fungal hydrophobin protein with a high surface activity due to its amphipathic nature. When aqueous dispersions are gently agitated by hand, cerato-ulmin (CU) assembles into cylindrical bubbles visible in an optical microscope. After approximately 1 h the larger micron-sized bubbles rise out of the solution, leaving only submicron particulates, which persist indefinitely. Dynamic light scattering experiments show that these persistent particles shrink when positive air pressure is applied to the suspension and expand when vacuum is applied. Small-angle X-ray scattering at ambient pressure suggests an extended core-shell structure, consistent with small air-filled bubbles stabilized by a protein film. A comparison between the SAXS of the persistent submicron bubbles and AFM of the buoyant larger bubbles found immediately after agitation show that both have similar film thickness of 13-15 nm or five protein molecules. The extended shapes confirm the solid-like properties of these CU membranes, even in submicron particulate structures, consistent with microtensiometry results on interfacial CU membranes.